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Couples on fire today, a fantastic show of 174 couples met with probably the fastest trade of
the season with an average on the singles of £143.12 and doubles £206.76

Texel singles to £162                    Doubles to £260
Crossbred singles to £ 176            Doubles to £230
Mule singles to £145                     Doubles to £225
Dorset singles to £140
Charollais to £200
Lleyn   singles to £158                   Doubles to £212
Cheviot                                          Doubles to £190

Cade lambs to £15

An entry of 340 in lamb ewes forward, with many buyers going home empty again this week.
More couples required to meet demand.

Suffolk cross full mouth to £135
Dorset ewe lambs to £90
Texel singles full mouth to £145
Welsh mountain full mouth to £60

844 store lambs today with the trade continuing to draw numbers.

Top price today went to Tudur Edwards, Brithdir with Texel cross ram lambs @ £97.
J G Jones, Wenallt was close behind with cross bred lambs @£94.

Other prices were as follows-

J Ll Williams, Llys Aled had £90.50 for a pen of 17 Texel x Ewe lambs
 and £88 for a pen of 12.
E Ll Robers,Bryn Tan had £88 for Cheviot lambs
A Houghton, Goppa Farm had £84 for Zwarbles
Barry Wanklyn, Pant Llin had £85 for Charollais
J G Jones, Wenallt had £83 for strong Welsh.

A continued demand and competitive bidding all through. If you have any store lambs to sell
please contact Rich Lloyd 07557230777



All quality of cattle in keen demand with new buyers in attendance. More cattle required weekly
to satisfy demand.

Top price £1155 by RJ & ED Breese, Gogarth

23m Lim to £1155
23m Char to £1145
15m Lim to £1140
20m Simmental cross to £1075
21m British Blue to £1030

Top price £1235 by £1270 by B D White, Penporchell Isa

22m Lim to £1270
26m British Blue to £1210
20m Lim to £1155
21m Simmental to £1065
17m Lim to £1040

A 40 month Lim cow weighing 675kg achieved 154ppk
A 73 month Char cow weighing 780kg achieved 116ppk
A 57 month Lim cow weighing 700kg achieved 150ppk
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We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


